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EXTEND THANHS.

The Women’s I’atrij 
wish to convey their hi 
to the convenors and 1 
for their efforts in ben 
Italian Red Cross.

s

BUILDING PERMIT 
A building permit ha^ 

at the office of the city 
William H. Forde, for 

galvanized iron shi 
of $75, at 91 William si
of a

CARETKERS PLENTIF1 
Four applicants for 1 

of caretaker at the Bel 
have been received J 
Glover, of the Parks Bi 
position is an enviable 
farm comprising thirted 
the house are at the dlf 
tenant and proprietor. 1 

A vacancy was rreati 
Alexander tendered hie( 
to the Board recently.!

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH. 1
Since tae honuay lima 

choir of St. John's churl 
re-established and the S 
has settled down to thd 
of duties that appear froj 
of September to Eastejl 
is the Annual Harvest! 
will be held on Sundql 
whole nation should 1 
bounden duty, to returj 
the Harvest also St. Jd 
has decided to instal aJ 
blower run by Hydro ffl 

—<$■— 1
GOES HOME

Centrefielder Jack M 
has played with the chi 
p. team of the city let 
the past season, and wl 
wielding of the willow! 
important factor in the! 
lis club, left to-day fo^ 
Hamilton. McElvey wai 
best outfielders of the 1 
ed acres of ground and! 
speed on the bases, 1

CARS COLLIDED 
When the automobil 

driven by G. Youngblt 
St,, collided with a cai 
H. Lampman, 16 Nort 
Hamilton, in that cit; 
night, the local man ( 
injury, although bo 
badly damaged. The ! 
red about half past « 
two cars struck each 
they rounded the corn

At Forty 
People 1

their arms j 
“short”, that | 

Q arms are m 
enough to holi 
matter far eno 
their eyes to 

Q right “focus”.

Our Glasses 
this defect in

52 MARKET ST^ -qpTQMl

® lust North of D 
Phone 1293 for 

Hours 8 a.m. to 
until

evening, 7.30 to 9 
Wednesdays 12.30 
August aiid Septet

9days

BORDEN AND FRANCHISE FOB 
WOMEN

That the women of Canada ap
preciate the extension of the franch
ise to relatives of soldiers, and alsi 
appreciate the difficulties in the way 
of a general enfranchisement at the 
present lime, is shown by the man
ner in which the Franchise Bill has 
been accepted by the women of the 
country and advocates of woman 
franchise. Sir Robert Borden ilks 
given a pledge without equivocation 
that he will, if returned to power, 
give the franchise to all the women 
of Canada.

Speaking in the House on Mon
day, September 10th, he declared:

“We are emerging to the point at 
which the women of this country 
must be entitled to the same voice 
in directing the affairs of, the coun
try as men, and so far as I am con
cerned I -commit myself absolutely 
to that proposal.”

Again, speaking the following day- 
lie declared:
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A THE SITUATION.
The Crown Prince is still trying to 

get some sort of a decision on the 
Verdun front, but without avail. 
Yesterday German troops were hur
led against the French lines at 
many points along a front .of over a 
mile, but they were repulsed after 
sustaining very heavy losses.

Enemy raiders have once more 
been taking toll of non-combatants 
in the Old Land. Attacks were made 
at many points and manifestly with
out any purpose, save that of creat
ing promiscuous damage and caus
ing terror. It seems to be quite gen
erally felt that there is likely to be 
a systematic continuance of such 
visitations, but they will not accom
plish anything beyond still further 
strengthening the bull dog grip.

The Austrians made several heavy 
counter attacks on the positions 
which the Italians captured in the 
Mamaloda district. They were beat
en off and suffered heavily.

The position of affairs with regard 
to Russia is as nebulous as ever. The 
best that can be said is that the 

' Muscovites do not seem to have just 
recently inaugurated any marked 
falling back.

The United States Government has 
advanced another $35,000,009 to 
Great Britain, making a total to that 
country thus far of $1,190,000,000, 
and to all the Allies to date, $2,- 
426,400,000.

“Are you iu favor of the muu'cipallty entering into the purchase 
and sale of fuel and food?"

Such is the referendum upon which, conditional upon the as- 
,sent ol‘ the attorney-general, lli antford electors will vote next Jan
uary. The report authorizing the submission of the referendum 
was brought in by Aid. MacBride, at a stormy session of the city 
council, and passed after three In urs of heated debate. A crowd of 
well over a hundred citizens, of i II classes, thronged the council 
Chamber, supporting the- recoinn: delations of the fuel and food 
committee, and cheering Aid. Mr ( Bride repeatedly. Mayor Bowi- 
by and other members of the council took opposition to Hie policy 
of submitting a referendum, maintaining that-the Municipal Board 
would require a moneyed by-law submitted to the property owners. 
This, Aid. MacBride challenged. The report of the fuel and food 
committee was finally passed at eleven o'clock, and the city clerk 
was instructed to write the solicitor-general to obtain an opinion 
npon the legality of the course. The other business of the evening 
the council rushed through in an hour, Including a grant of $600.00 
to the Italian Red Cross Fund

Fighting Mac."

in regard to fuel supply are, I 
gret to say, by 
in the City of Brantford, 
situations have been experienced in 
the past (although not as serious as 
now) but nevertheless causing much 
hardship and suffering to those who 
through necessity are compelled to 
buy their fuel in small quantities. 
Up to date the dealers have been un
able to meet the demand. Instances 
may be quoted by the score where 
responsible citizens have placed early 
orders, but so far have been unable 
to secure delivery. We do not wish 
to go on record as having any ani
mosity toward the coal dealers, but 
the fact remains that they have fail-

"That the by-law prepared under upon the committee, but also upon ?d A°mpU??,!L 
taken by Sir Robert Borden. The paragraph 39A of section 399 of the the council which appointed it.” criticism We feel tiiat^he domestic
following despatch which appeared. Municipal Act stand as read a second Tire Mayor went on to state that , Hhould be the first considéra-
in thu xioiixr » * „ time, and that a referendum be tak<-.n the fuel controller had fixed a uni- , . ' . _ ____m the daily press a day or so ago m- on question at the next munici- form price for all coal dealers in " 0m”1/, =

pal elections, said referendum to be this city, as elsewhere through Can- f[ , , . . ® ra^®S- JhlS
A letter signed by Mrs. F. H. Ter- submitted in the following words:- «da. | reacting6 the urgent nerossn/o/'el

Are you iu favor of the mumci- Aid. Dowling curing lmmediate relief we ayre h*Ve
paiity entenng into the purchase and Aid Dowlmg stated that Aid. Mac- t0.ni ht to request our elected 
sale of fuel and food. Bride had waited upon the municipal Dresentatives to ltakp the mattBr in

Aid. MacBride in the first place board without the knowledge of the : lland and m,ave adeouate nrovision time election bill, has been issued, appealed to Mayor Bowlby to enforce committee or of the council. He be- t(| ^"eet the needs Gf the hour 
The ladies subscribing to the letter the rules of debate. He then recalled lieved that local1 coal dealers were We furtber wish to go on record 
represent the National Equal Fran- the report of the committee submit- in no way responsible for the short- favorine the establishment nf a dise Union, the Daughters of the ted to th<; “«“M* July 3 when Bge iast winter, and looked for a 'p^Tnentmunictpalfnel depot as

»*"•»;Tm" Ccmc“*w'" KtSTM.”7 £St£ 7ITÆSWZv'VTSS „£ *•"» ,0T **
men. and He Ontano W.C.T.U. The had not been deemed e.cedient 1er ,he mT. He .ubmltted that tbe by- 2 In that ,hw> lrc nu-erou,

the municipality to enter into tire iaw should be passed upon by the puhiic buildings requiring 
“The result of numerous enquir- fuel business, but future develop- property owners, rather than by the quantities of fuel, our

that. ""rVe'TVam -et. voted u„. «-
-1 ering the peculiar conditions such a course. He now favored the by the ratepayers there would be no The creation of a permanent muni- 
which prevail at the present time in submission of a referendum to the ,xeed to BUbmit it to the Municipal cipal fuel depot need not necessarily 
certain provinces and the uncertain- -people at the January elections. Board,” demurred Aid. MacBride. mea„ competition or opposition to
ty of the results in granting a full “why not sooner- askpd Ald' This Aid. Dowling and Mayor our local dealers. but as a central 
fianchise, it would be desirable wml.d he impossible to Srr,COn1liradlCted;l.*, . . source of supply for public buildings

. limited franchise ehe-id «
"lven as a war measure in order that shorter time,’ Aid. MacBride re- Board for a by-law approved by the Would also serve to prevent extor- 
Canada may do her full part in the plied. He went on to explain the ■ electors, and submitted an amend-. tioiiate prices being charged 
war and remain true to her sacred need of giving the public in general, |ment to refer thte committee’s report Yours truly
trust to the Canadian men now fight- and not pr?,T4L4vTnf Sfh4 1hvlaw”-1 baCk f6r revision to comply with j J. HARVEY CLEMENT,
ipg the battle of freedom.” VO‘'Bemo°cracy’’hed^lared,“ishi, pK s,tiPulations of «»e Municipal. Various spectators voiced their

re-
no means unknown 

Similar

“I adhere entirely to the opinion 
that I have already expressed more 
than once in this House, namely, 
that the womyi of Canada generally 
are entitled to the franchise, and If 
the people of this country should 
give to me the mandate at the next 
general election I undertake to car
ry out tiie purpose that I have al
ready proclaimed."

It ia apparent that the leaders of Aid. MacBride, chairmen of the plied His Worship, 
fuel and food committee introduced. “Your action,” declared Aid. Mac- 

tho woman’s franchise movement in the following report from that body: - Pride, “was a reflection not alone 
Canada quite approve of the stand

fully
■’icates this:

rington, Mrs. Albert Gooderham, 
Mrs. E. A. Steaven, and Mrs. L. A. 
Hamilton, and referring to the war

letter says: large 
judgment

DYNAMITERS
ARRAIGNED it

r.y Courier Leased Wire
Montreal, Sept. 25—'The nine men 

under arrest here on charges arising 
out of the dynamiting of the Cartier- 
ville residence of Lord Atholstan, ap
peared in the Araignment Court be
fore Judge St. Cyr this morning and 
pleaded not guilty. Some of the pris- 

appeared to treat the situation 
subject for laughter and earned 

rebuke from the judge.

stipulations of the Municipal. Various
I,, ” ‘"lEoarl: opinions at this point, sounding athe ascendancy to-day. T e J' j Aid. Dowling tdofc issue with state- demand for an adequate supply of
legislature at its last session, pa s menta prajle before.the. board, that c.-nl at once, whether by referem, 
a bill authorizing municipalities j the council andxthe press were unani- or bv-law. and supnorting the de

ter into such businessmaner^^aji- ulou8 xn favo^yf the by-law. mands of the report.
)y-law

i
nients pta4e Ipefore ,the. board, that c.-nl at once, whether by referendumFOSTER SOUNDS FHtST NOTE 

In a rousing address which he de
livered last night in Toronto, Sir 
George Foster sounded the first call 
to the patriotism of the country, In 
connection with the approaching gen
eral election. With reference to the 
precipitation of a conflict he frank
ly said:

“The Liberal-Conservative Govern
ment did not want an election in 

i war time, I am frank to tell you that.
I am equally frank to tell you that 
they did not want it, not because 
they feared to face the electors, but 

TRAFFIC TIED UP because they thought they had better
E Chatham,LSept. Sept. 25.—Traffic business to do in carrying on the war 
on the C.P.R. was tied up through- than in stopping war work to win/an 
out the morning hours as the result election."
of a wreck a mile east of this city, g;r Qeorge reminded his hearers
bound ‘crashedinto tim "rear-end'of »'at the war was not yet over; that 
through freight No. 901. The freight Germany still held nine-tenths of tbe 
had slowed down for the river best part of Belgium and a strip of 
bridge. A heavy fog was the cause (]ie best part of France, in addition
of the collision. The passenger en- t considerable areas in Rnssin gine turned into the ditch, but both ” considerable areas _ in Russia.
the engineer and fireman escaped while there was no cause for alarm 
injury. yet tilery was still need for undimin

ished effort on the part of the Al
lies, and it was by her ability to 
“stick it out,” to keep on to the end 
that Canada would be judged in the 

'future.
In this Dominion voluntary enlist

ment had done very well indeed, at 
first, but the time had arrived when 
isome other method would have to 
fill the ranks,
men tn the trenches unsupported 
until they dwintflbd in numbers, in 
influence and fighting ability, and 
finally disappeared from the front. 
Did any one want that to happen, he 
queried, and the answer came back 
from the crowd with a roar of “No, 
never."

And this, be it emphasized, will 
be the one great issue which wili 
confront the electorate In the 
proaching contest. Either the con
tinued support of the brave lads In 
the trenches, or else tlieir betrayal.

enter into such business, after 
pearing before the Ontario Munici
pal board.”

Aid. MacBride took opposition t > 
the submission of a moneyed by-law 

“We are here to 
represent all classes, not the money- j 
ed interests," he declared.

The gathering cheered Aid. Mac-
called

“The by-law- was twice read here, Aid. Wiley saw ip the present is- 
without ap opposing vote,” observed slle a icsal problem, the solution for 

MacBride.- “if you objected to which was to b? f?und in the sub-
ipeak,Vhad t*«(i/opportunltles t0 m,SS1°Continued ol PageCFivWelthOUt 

Aid.. Secovd, seconding Aid. Dow
ling’s amendment, did not look for
another year of such shortage as last r.y Courier bc-ssed Wire 
winter, nor did he consider the city 
in a position to go Into the fuel busi- I t*fi Congress summoned by the sol

diers and workmen’s central coun
cil, which was to have been conven
ed to-day has been postponed until 
Thursday.

oners 
as a 
a severe Aid.

to the ratepayers.
MUNITION EXPLOSION 

By Courier Leased Wire 
Lowell, Mass., Sept. 25 

Cluin was killed and eight others in
jured to-day by an explosion at the 
plant of the Newton Manufacturing 

which is engaged in mak-

OONGRESS POSTPONED.
Harry Bride’s remarks, and 

sharply to order by the mayor. ‘ I
don’t think, declared His t^0d^Vp; jness at the present time.
“that we hav® th° hv-mw Referendum Futile
whether we s property own- Aid. Wiley Considered that in theto the public or to the property own case q{ ^ e,ectors, approvlng a re_
ers- ferendum, it would still be necessary

to place a by-law before the pro
perty owners.

“Quite so,” observed Mayor Bowl-

was Petrograd, Sep. 25—The Demoera-

!
company 
ing shells for the government.

Aid. Bragg Wants Action.
Aid. Bragg repeated Aid. Kelly’s 

question, “Why not take a vote at 
once, and get the coal now, if the 

is one of emergency?”
Aid. MacBride offered to produce 

a resolution, asking the council of 
Its own accord, to purchase coal at 
once.

“The people 
is illegal,” declared Aid. Bragg.

“You can’t get an intelligent vote 
on the subject at present," retorted 
Aid. MacBride, “and I am interested 
in passing the by-law. If the council 

to act upon my resolution, 
ahead and buy coal at

by.
Aid. Bragg urged getting down to 

business at once, without needless 
referendum, and advocated the plac
ing of the by-law at once before the 
ratepayers, at no greater expense 
than the taking of a referendum.

“Put in a legal vote,” observed 
Aid. Dowling.

Aid. Kelly emphasized the neces
sity of going Into the business in a 
legal manner, and of laying the mat
ter before the property owners.

tAld. English looked to the Muni
cipal Board to give its sanction for 
the third reading, and favored a re
ferendum of all the ratepayers, 
which he considered would convince 
the board.

case

must vote first, or it

chooses
it may go
once.” , .

“I think we should have an elec
tion at once,” declared Aid. Bragg. 
“It will not cost much to put on an 
election at once”

Aid. MacBride expressed willing
ness to submit the by-law before Jan. 
1, provided a mass meeting were first 
held to lay the issue before the pub- 

"The issue is plain and clear 
cut," h\ reiterated, “You must vote 
for it or against it, and cease quib
bling."

“Tbe referendum is perfectly le
gal, according to the city solicitor,” 
declared Aid. MacBride. * “Mr. Brew
ster so informed me this afternoon.”

“Mr. Brewster is not city solicit
er,” declared Mayor Bowlby.

“He is acting city solicitor,” re- 
Ald. Tnlloch torted Ald- MacBride.

Aid Tulloch inquired whether any ...... * “ctorymen
coal could be secured by the city. A* this Juncture the following re-

” After Nov 15 we can get all the Port from the factorymen was sub- coal we want whe^the traffic on the milled by Mr. J. H. Clements 
unne^ lakes is closed,” replied Aid- The Mayor and Council,
MacBride He went on to denounce City of Brantford; 
the system of coal dealers in the city, Gentlemen,— With your permis- 
wherebv the weaker were being for- Sion, I will briefly outline the origin 
cefl nut of the trade. “If our destin- of the movement which led to our 
ation is one coal yard in Brantford,” presence here this evening. Among 
he urged "let it be municipally own- the average factory men a keener in- 
ed and not privately owned.” terest than ever before is apparent

Aid Tulloch demanded a reason- on questions of the day. This we at- 
shle nroposition for obtaining coal, tribute to the strenuous times and 
before entrusting the sum of $50,- conditions occasioned by the war. 
non to the committee. He insisted on Therefore when a request was sent 
heintr assured of the supply, and to the factories askiûg for delegate! 
suaeested that the committee devote to confer with the Fuel and Food 
its energies to tackling the mines and committee it met with a ready re 
ihe transportation systems in order gponse. A't the informal meeting i 
to alleviate the need. He took ex- was ascertained that practically 
ception to charges made against him every factory in the city was wel 
hv Aid MacBride. , _ represented In the gathering.

Aid Dowling submitted a report o After the report of the Fuel Com 
the proceedings of the fuel and fooa mit tee was laid on the table and en 
committee before the Ontario Muni- dorsed, committees were struck ii 
cipal Board, and ask.ed for its read- the interests of the 
which Aid.. MacBride characterized fonowa;
as “pussy-footing." The city cler . ^ Committee to interview A
read the report in full. men who so far had expressed

Mayor Bowlby ^ cpinion on this issue.
“We are now able to get coal, 2. Committee consisting of -

declared Mayor Bowlby, going on to gates from the various factories 
the meeting which he attend- wait upon this honorable body 

Hamilton,at the behest of the emphasize their view of the sert 
fuel controller. ness of the Inadequate fuel su]

“You did not notify the coal com- |and the need for Immediate ac 
Us mlttee of this,” observed Aid. Mac-j to meet the requirements of 

Bride.
“I did hot see 8t to do ao," re-

k *
or else leave the

lie.

L- >1

ap-
L*

*
Henry Ernest Saxby, of Toronto, 

but at present residing in Ottawa, 
will appily to Parliament at next 
session tor a divorce from lus wit's, 
Emily May Saxby.

Arthur Drummond, a young Eng
lishman employed 
the Isabel Proctor 
fell from the top of â wall and was 
instantly killed.

In the Chatham Police Court a 
sum of $51 was collected from five 
minors of Chatham township, who 
appeared to answer a charge of crap 
shooting on Sunday.

L '■
::

£s bricklayer by 
Co., at Massena,

movement ,

M

■■ ■ ■

ILufeMME. CHARLLOTTE MAITRE 
Wife of the deputy for Saons-et- 

Lotre, who won the Croix de Guerre 
with two, bars the gold medal for 
Bravery and legion of honor. The 
picture was taken on the front in Al
sace, where she waa wounded not 
long ago.

tell of 
ed at

Ç I Made In Canada by Leveehour,
The conditions which have arisen Bnothere Limited, Toronto^
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J^UX is the essence of 

fine, pure so^p in 
flakes and possesses 
marvelous cleansing 
and preserving proper
ties. It keeps all loosely 
woven fabrics from 
shrinking and thicken
ing in the wash. Have 
you tried LUX ?u
J^UX breaks into a 

foamy cream-like 
lather that cannot in
jure the filmiest fabrics 
or the most delicate 
hands. . It softens the 

, hardest water, thus 
preserving the original 
elasticity of fabrics and 
adding to their life. 
Try LUX in the bath.wmm

LUX

shrink ■ ciMBk,
Woollen* ÆËml.

A 10

The Key To 
Success

giTART saving NOW. Seeds never grow until
planted. Dollars do not increase unless they 

are set to work earning interest. If you wish to 
have a fortune grow, you should set your dollars to 
work by depositing them in our Savings Depart
ment, where interest will be allowed at the rate of 
3 per cent.

We solicit the accounts of all, large and small.

The Royal Loan & Savings Co.
38-40 Market Street Brantford

Winter Comforts ^cure^
BUCKS STOVES—Ranges and Furnaces in greatest 
iety and best of quality. See us for Oil Stoves and Heaters 
Gas Stovse and Heaters, Electric Stoves and Heaters. Stove 
Pipes, Elbows, Stove Boards, Ash and Garbage Cans, Ash 
Sifters etc., etc., quality the Highest Prices the lowest.

Ask to see our stock of Rebuilt Stoves and Ranges 
good as new

var-

TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE, LTD.
Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc.

Cor. King and Colborne St.
v :

Don’t Take Risks
If your stomach is strong, your liver active, and bow
els regular, take care to keep them so. These organs 
are important to your health. Keep them in order with

Beecham’s Pills
and avoid any risk of serious illness. A dose or two 
as needed, will help the digestion, stimulate the bile, 
and regulate the habits. Their timely use will save 
much needless suffering, fortify the system and

Insure Good Health
/ only hr Thomas Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, England.

Sold everywhere in Canada and U- S. Amerlee. In boxes, 25 cents.
r '

A A: XNEW PICTURE MOULDING!♦»1 lT
X l

i:1 ♦♦♦t We have just received a new stock of 
picture mouldings.
Let us show you this line before you 
place your oiders.
Our department is on the Second 
floor.

ITt Â
À
À
£♦:
It %
£♦2
l♦>
T♦>

I♦> STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE X
*
iLIMITED

BELL PHONE 569. 160 Cdlborne Street
♦♦♦

Twenty-First YearPhone 283 Phone 283

CONSERVATORY
of MUSIC

28-30 NELSON STREET, BftANTFORD

Affiliated with the Western University
,f One of the best equipped musical institutions in Canada. 

Thoroughly qualified and experienced faculty

DEPARTMENTS
Vocal, Pianoforte, Organ, Violin, Harmony, Counterpoint 

Musical Form, Composition, Etc.
Elocution, Dancing and Deportment, Art-Drawing, Sketching, 

Oil and Water Colour Painting, China Painting, Wood 
Carving, The Celebrated Montesorri System.

Candidates prepared for all examinations.
Beautiful Recital Hall with excellent two manual pipe organ. 

Information and Conservatory Year Book may be had on application 
to the Secretary—Mrs. W. N. Andrews.

FRED, K. C. THOMAS. L.R A.M N.R.C.O.
Musical Director
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